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ABSTRACT

This work involves the preparation and the characterization of SiC

particulate-Alz03 and SiC whisker- Alz03 ceramic composites. A new technique

was used in order to increase the density of composite. Fine Alz03 and SiC whiskers

and particulates were used as a matrix and secondary phase, respectively. Whiskers

and particulate were coated with Al-S04-OH precursor by precipitation using urea.

In this method, it was important to keep the alumina hydrate in the noncrystalline

state at 5.5>pH>8.6. The alumina- hydrate compound was separated from SiC

whiskers and particulates when the reaction was continued at high pH (pH>8.7)

causing the crystallization of alumina precursor. Alumina hydrate coated SiC

whiskers and particulate were used as the starting material for the preparation of

SiCw/p reinforced Alz03. Die pressing was used as the most appropriate and

cheapest consolidation technique of composite materials. Upon sintering Al-S04

OH on the SiC transformed into Alz03 by providing empty spaces for matrix

densification in the proposed technique ( shrink- fit idea). Green bodies with SiC

whisker and particulate contents in the range of 10 to 40 vol. % were sintered at

14500C for 2h ~nder atmospheric conditions. The densities of sintered composites

were measured by using Archimedes method. The density of composites containing

10%, 20%, 30% and 40 vol.% coated SiC particulate and whisker composites

changed from 81% to 70% of theoretical density and from 79% to 75% of

theoretical density, respectively. The density of coated composites were -22%

greater than that of the uncoated composites .The thermal behavior of Al-S04-OH

on the SiC was characterized by using TGA, DTA. TGA curves showed that

materials are hydrated and dehydroxylization was observed between -700° and

800°C. TGA and DTA curves indicated that desulfurization then occurred at about

-950°C. Chemical characterization of the coated SiC whiskers and particulates were

obtained by using FTIR spectrometer.

The hardness of these composites were measured by usmg Vickers

Microhardness Testing Device. Vickers microhardness of the 20vol.% and 30vol.%

coated SiCp ,and 20vol.% and 40 vol.% SiCw-Alz03 composites were measured as

10.71, 12.94, 10.89 and 5,96 GPa, respectively and compared with the mechanical

properties of the composites manufactured by the conventional methods.
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Bu <;ah$ma, SiC partiktil-Alz03 ve SiC whisker- Al203 kompozitlerinin

hazlrlanmasml ve karekterizasyonunu iyermektedir. Bu kompozitler,

yogunluklarmm arttmlmasl amaclyla yeni bir teknikle hazlrlanml$tIr. Bu

calI$mada, matriks olarak Alz03 ve ikincil faz olarak da SiC whiskers yada

partiktilleri kullamlmaktadu. Whiskers ve partiktiller tire yardlmlyla yokelme

yontemi kullamlarak AI-S04-OH bilqigiyle kaplanml$tIr. Bu yontemde

kaplamanm kristal yaplda olmamasl onemlidir. Reaksiyon ytiksek pH (pH>8.7)

degerlerine kadar stirdtirtildtigtinde, AI-S04-OH bilqigi SiC whiskers ve

partiktilleri tizerinden slynhr ve kristal yaplya donti$tir. AI-S04-OH kaph SiC

whiskers ve partiktilleri SiCw/p- Al203 kompozitlerinin hazlrlanmasl iyin

baslangly malzemesi olarak kullamlml$tIr. Hazulanan toz kan$lm, en ekonomik

ve en uygun yontem olan soguk presleme yontemiyle $ekillendirilmi$tir.

Sinterleme suasmda, AI-S04-0H bile$iginin yogunlasarak Alz03 fazma

donti$mesi ile matriks ve ikincil faz arasmda bO$luklar olu$turulur (Darahp

Uyma). Bu yontemle hazulanan % 10-%40 SiCw/p iyeren bu kompozitler

1450°C'de 2 saat sinterlenmi$ ve son yogunluklan Archimedes yontemi ile

olytilmti$ttir. Kaplanml$ % 10-%40 SiCw/p oranlannda hazlrlanml$

kompozitlerin yogunluklan partiktil kompozitleri iyin teorik yogunlugunun

%81-% 70, whisker kompozitleri iyin %79-%75 olarak olytilmti$ttir ve bu

kompozitler ·aym oranlarda hazulanml$ kaplanmaml$ kompozitler ile

kar$lla$t1nlml$tu. Kaplanml$ kompozitlerin yogunluklanmn kaplanmaml$

kompozitlere oranla %22 daha ytiksek oldugu gortilmti$ttir. AI-S04-0H kaph

SiC whiskers ve partiktillerinin termal ozellikleri TGA ve DT A analizleri

yardimiyla belirlenmi$tir. TGA analiz sonuylanna gore kaplama malzemesi

molektiler su iyermektedir. DTA analizi yardimiyla da -700° ve -800°C

arasmda dehydroxylization olu$tugu belirlenmi$tir. Destilftirizasyon slcakhgl

ise hem DT A hemde TGA yardlmlyla -950°C olarak elde edilmi$tir. Kaplanmi$

whisker ve partiktillerin kimyasal karekterizasyonu FTIR cihazl yardlmlyla

yapI1ml$t1r.

C;okelme yontemi ile hazlrlanan kompozitlerin sertlik degerleri Vickers

mikrosertlik cihazl ile olytilmti$ ve %20,%30 SiCp-Alz03 kompozitleri iyin

slraslyla 10.71, 12.94 ve %20,%40 SiCw-Alz03 kompozitleri iyin ise 10.89 ve

5.96 Gpa bulunmu$tur. Bu degerler literaturdeki degerler ile kIyaslanml$tlr.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Ceramic SCIence may be defined as the art and SCIence of making and

using solid articles of inorganic, non-metallic materials. This broad definition

of ceramics comprises not only traditional ceramics (dishes, tiles and bricks) but

also advanced engineering ceramics of oxides (Ab03, Zr02, Th02, BeO, MgO),

magnetics (PbFe12019, ZnFe204, Y6Fel0024), ferroelectrics (BaTi03), nuclear

fuels (U02, UN), nitrides, carbides and borides (Si3N4, B4C, and TiB2).

Traditional ceramics are manufactured by mixing and processing of three

basic raw materials: clay, silica (flint) and feldspars. The processing techniques

of traditional ceramics are relatively simple and some date backed to early ages.

before 5000 BC. Shaping forming and firing of ceramic raw materials using

potter's wheel and closed kilns were explored in those ages and are also

common in today's traditional ceramic processing.

Progresses in understanding, refining and synthesising of ceramic raw

materials in the second half of the 20th century lead to a new area of ceramics

called advanced ceramics. These ceramics can be engineered to highly

controlled compositions and structures to fill specific needs of continuing

technological progress of 20th century in many areas, which would otherwise

could not be filled by other available materials. Some of the important

properties of advanced ceramics over the metals and polymers include excellent

chemical and corrosion resistance to severe environments, optical transparency,

higher modulus, hardness and resistance to wear. Application areas of advanced

ceramICS include electronics such as dielectric materials, substrates,

semiconductors, and transducers, medical materials such as prosthetics and

orthodontics and structural materials such as turbine components and heat

exchangers (24,26).

Structural applications of monolithic ceramics are, however, imparted by

the inherent low toughness or lack of ductility. Under external tensile forces,

cracks start from porosities, microcracks and machining flaw on the surface, and

propagate quickly. Unlike monolithic ceramics, fiber reinforced ceramIC



composites (CMCs) fails in a non-catastrophic manner. This is primarily

promoted by the large work of fracture to pull broken fibers against frictional

sliding resistance between fiber and matrix and by the crack deflection at

interfaces. Based on experimental studies on CMCs, following criteria can be

used to establish tough composites: low toughness interface, low interface

sliding and low thermal mismatch stresses (7). Therefore, interface design in

CMCs is a major Issue of processing of these materials. Current efforts are

concentrated on in-situ reactions at interfaces and coating of fibers.

In-situ reactions are widely used in fiber reinforced glass matrix ceramic

composites. For example in Nicalon fiber (Si-C-O) reinforced LAS (LiO-Ab03

Si02) composite, a weak carbon rich interfacial zone is formed by the oxidation

of the SiC fiber surface during hot pressing step. In the second approach,

interface is formed on the surface of the fiber prior to composite fabrication, for

example BN and C coating on SiC fibers in glass matrix composites (8). In the

design of interfaces, in both in-situ formed and coated interfaces, thermal

residual stresses must be considered carefully, because they may induce

micro cracking in the composites which may reduce the fracture toughness and

strength of the final composite structure.

Their high strength, wear resistance, capability of preservmg their

strength at high temperatures and their resistance to creep are some of the

important mechanical negativeness of ceramic materials that cause brittle

structure, in another words causing their toughness being low. The main goal of

ceramic composite materials is partially improved. In a study on Ab03 matrix

composite material, the fracture toughness of a ceramic composite with 30

vol.% SiC whisker is increased almost two times (relative to the fracture

toughness of pure Ab03) with the density (29,30). The other factors that affect

the increase in toughness in ceramic composites are: volume content of

whiskers/particulates, homogeneous distribution of whiskers/particulates and

density of composite (6). For the distribution of whiskers, various methods are

employed. The most significant of these are: to obtain a good distribution of

whiskers by using deflocculants (2) or by electrostatic stabilization of whiskers

( 12).
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The most important reason of density decrease in the composites is the

thermal stresses, microcracks and cavities that occur during heating and cooling.

In many ceramic composites, matrix has a higher coefficient of thermal

expansion than the reinforcement; therefore, interface remains under tensional

stresses. To prevent this effect, an empty space at fiber matrix interface for the

matrix growth during high temperature processing of composite, known as

"shrink-fi t", is proposed. The thermal stresses are due to the differences III

thermal expansion coefficients. Subsequently this difference within the matrix

and second phase cause the pull stress in the matrix during the sintering.

Irregular distribution of second phase cause different stresses, which creates

huge cavities. This is the reason for the extraordinary extension of the particles

in the composite where the density of whisker is less. Cavities that are stuck

inside expand particles that cannot shrink. In order to prevent these effects.

whiskers/particulates are coated with polymers which are burned before

densification and subsequently the gap is created between the matrix and

whiskers/particulates (32).

In this study, in order to create a gap between whiskers/particulates and

the matrix, whiskers/particulates are coated with an aluminium-sulfate-hydrate

compound. Coating of reinforcement prior to consolidation of the composite

constituents was to form a space or a gap between reinforcement/matrix

interface for matrix growth. This was achieved by the shrinkage of the coating

on the reinforcement surface during the heating of the consolidated green body

to high temperatures. With this method, it was aimed in this study that the

content of microcracks formed in the matrix due to difference between the

coefficient of thermal expansion of matrix and reinforcement would be reduced.

CZM1RYUKSEK TEKNOLOJi ENSTiTUSO

REKTORLOGU
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CHAPTER II

CERAMIC PROCESSING

There are three maIn stages In ceramic proceSSIng: These are raw

materials preparation, compaction and densification.

2.1. Raw Materials Preparation

Powder preparation is one of the most basic steps of ceramic processing.

Chemical and phase purity are two basic requirements for subsequent processing

of powders. It is also often desired to have particles consisting of individual

rather than multiple crystallites and for a number of applications; particles of

individual crystal lites having crystallographic shapes are desired. Particle size

control and distribution are necessary in order to optimise properties of the

intended final ceramic product.

Many different mechanical size reduction and chemical preparation

techniques have been developed to achieve the above requirements. Some of the

mechanical size reduction techniques are screening, ball milling, roll crushing

and air classification. Precipitation, sol-gel technique, decomposition and

plasma processing are the most important chemical preparation techniques (24).

2.2. Forming Processes

Following the preparation stage, ceramic powder is consolidated into

desired shapes using one of the following techniques: pressing, slip casting and

IZMIR YUKStK TtKNOLOJi ENSTiTUSU

RtKTORLUGU
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injection molding. The selection of the suitable forming technique depends on

several factors such as the size, shape, dimensional tolerances of the product.

the levels of reproducibility required, and investment and productivity

considerations.

Pressing is accomplished by placing a powder which is premixed wi th

suitable binders and lubricants into a die and applying pressure for compaction.

In pressing, two techniques are essentially distinguished: die pressing in which a

certain amount of powder is put into a die and shaped by the punches under a

load and iso-static pressing in which a powder batch is consolidated by an iso

static pressure applied by a fluid on a pre-shaped compact, provided with an

impermeable cover.

In powder pressing the powder is either completely dry or contains up to

5 %vol. water. Water addition improves the adhesion of the powder. Binders

are added, if necessary. Binders such as "dextrine" and "acrylate" are called

hard binders and wax and Arab gum are soft binders. Polyvinyl alcohol or

methylcellulose are intermediate binders. In order to reduce frictional effects of

the die, lubricants such as paraffin oil or stearine solution are sometimes added

with an amount of a few tenths of a percent.

Die pressing is used extensively in the compaction of refractories, tiles,

special electrical and magnetic ceramics, spark plug insulators and other

technical ceramics for which large numbers of simple shapes are required. The

method is relatively cheap and used to form shapes with close tolerances.

Pressures ranging from 35 to 105 MPa are common and the higher pressures

may be suitable for the harder materials such as pure oxides and carbides

(Figure 1).

5
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Figure 1. A schematic representation of die-pressing.

Although it is a simple and useful tool of ceramIC powder forming

technique, die pressing suffers from some limitations. Filling the mold with

powder and transmitting pressure to all parts of the mold cavity are critical to

obtain uniform dense compacts without weak edges. Variation of pressure

during compaction and density gradients in the green body generally result in

variations in fired density and uneven shrinkage. Therefore, the ratio of the

length in the direction of the pressing to the diameter is limited.

A slip can be defined as a stable dispersion with a high volume fraction

of solid particles (45-60%) in a liquid, usually water. The fluidity of the slip is

provided by adding deflocculants. The slip is cast in a porous plaster mold to

form a compact section along the walls. When the wall thickness of the compact

is large enough or the growth of the wall thickness is largely stopped by

saturation of the mold, remaining slip is drained. The casting is then removed

after partial drying (Figure2).

6
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Figure 2. A schematic representation of slip casting.

A bubble free high density compact is an indication of a stable slip. For a

good casting process a well-prepared slip, however, is not enough; the mold

must be such that it will allow the water to be withdrawn evenly through its

porous walls. The mold must also be designed to allow shrinkages by the end of

casting. For the easy removal of the last piece finally, the part must have

sufficient strength so that it can be handled and can be removed from the mold

without cracking.

Slip casting IS a relatively simple and flexible technique of ceramIC

forming. It is frequently used in laboratory, while modifications such as tape

casting and pressure casting are mostly used in factory practice. Complicated

shapes can be produced by using multi part molds at a relatively low cost

although the production rate may be relatively low (5,24,26).

IIMIR YUKStK TEKNOlOJi ENSliTUSO

RfKTORlOGO
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2.3 High Temperature Treatment

High temperature treatment involves drying, sintering, and vitrification

and form the final and major step in ceramic processing.

Drying of ceramics is the removal of water from the green compacts

before firing. Drying is usually carried out at/or above 100 DC. The bulk of

organic binders can, however, be removed in the temperature range of 200 to

300DC and hydrocarbon residues may further require much higher temperatures.

Some ceramic products including porcelain, structural clay products and

electronic components contain glass phase. The formation of a liquid phase

serves as a reaction medium by which diffusion can take place at a low

temperature than in the rest of the solid. During the firing of these types of

ceramics, the glass phase liquid forms and fills the pore spaces in the material.

This is called vitrification or liquid phase sintering. Upon cooling the liquid

glass phase solidifies to form a vitreous or glassy matrix that bonds the

unmelted particles together (28).

Solid state sintering is a technical term referring to densification of

ceramic compacts at relatively high temperatures. It removes pores between the

particles by combining particles, allowing particles to grow together and

forming strong bonding between adjacent particles. Decomposition or

transformations of phases may occur during sintering. In addition to phase

decomposition, changes in grain size, pore shape and size content occurs during

sintering.

2.3.1 Stages of Sintering

The initial stage of sintering involves rearrangement of particles and

formation of necks at the contact points of particles. Bonding occurs at the

contact points and slight movement or rotation of adjacent particles increases

the

8



number of contact points. The changes that occur during the first stage of

sintering are illustrated in Figure 3.

KEY

oParticle

r Porosity

(a)
(b)

iC)

Figure 3 Changes that occur during the initial stage of sintering.

(a) Starting particles, (b) rearrangement, and (c) neck formation.

In the second stage of sintering, the size of the necks between particles

grows. Porosity decreases as the centers of the original particles move closer

together. This results in shrinkage equivalent to the amount of porosity

decrease. The grain boundaries begin to move so that one particle (now called

grain) begins to grow while the adjacent grain is consumed. Most of the

shrinkage during sintering occurs during second-stage of sintering (Figure 4).

\IIMIR YUKSEK TEKNOlO}ivE~Slil0S0

REKTORlUGU
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KEY

..... Grain boundary

J Grain

? Porosity

(a)
(b) (e)

Figure 4. Changes that occur during the second stage of sintering.

(a) Neck growth and volume shrinkage,

(b) lengthening of grain boundaries, and

(c) continued neck growth and grain boundary

lengthening, volume shrinkage, and grain growth.

The third stage of sintering is involves the removal of final porosity. The

porosity is removed via vacancy diffusion aided by movement of gram

boundaries and controlled grain growth. If grain growth is too fast, the gram

boundaries move faster than the pores and leave them isolated inside a gram

(intragranular). If the necessary transport processes are sufficiently rapid along

grain boundaries, so pores must remain attached to a boundary (intergranular) in

order to be eliminated (Figure 5).

10
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(a) (b) Ie)

Figure 5. Changes that occur during the final stage of sintering.

(a) Grain growth with discontinuous pore phase,

(b) grain growth with porosity reduction,

(c) grain growth with porosity elimination.

Before firing, a powder compact is composed of individual grams

separated by 25 to 60 volume percent porosity, depending on the particular

material and the processing method used. For maximizing properties such as

strength, translucency, and thermal conductivity, it is desirable to eliminate as

much of this porosity as possible.

Traditional oxide ceramics are readily sinterable because of the formation

of liquid phases. Some higher technology oxides are processed with additives to

provide liquid phase sintering and to enhance solid-state sintering or to retard

grain growth .. Many nonoxides such as SiC and Si3N4 can only be sintered with

additives.

If a suitable additive system can be identified for a ceramic system that

can promote densification without external pressure (pressureless sintering),

then this is the preferred method since complex-shape components can be

densified rather easily and cheaply in this manner. Besides pressureless

sintering, there are four modified densification processes: reaction sintering,

overpressure sintering, hot pre ssin g an d hot ....ui s~o2.§sl1ta~tlti£.C J~S?l~

IIZMIR YUKSEK TE.~NOlO}iwE~STiTOSOREKTORlUGU
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processes pressure is applied simultaneously with heating. The application of

pressure increases the energy at the particle-particle contacts and thus enhances

the normal mechanisms of sintering. Densification of consolidated powder

bodies is achieved predominantly by pressureless sintering. However, the use

hot pressing is increasing, especially for oxides and parts of simple shapes

where higher quality (mainly microstructural homogeneity) IS needed.

Moreover, larger size or multiple parts per pressing can be an additional

advantage. The use of hot isostatic pressing is increasing, especially following

sintering to closed porosity, and where quality and complexity of shape justify

the cost. There are also important opportunities to make quality ceramic

products using lower cost ingredients, by sintering or hot pressing, for example,

by reaction sintering (24,26).

Alumina (AlzO)) has mechanical, thermal and electrical properties

superior to most other oxide ceramics. Moreover, the raw materials are

plentiful, cheap, and accommodating better to fabrication by a variety of

techniques into a wide variety of shapes. Although alumina presents a number

of metastable -structures, they all transform irreversibly to hexagonal alpha

phase of technological interest.

The properties of the alumina ceramICS meet many engIneenng

requirements of electrical applications rangIng from packages for

electronics, plasma envelopes for some gas lasers to radomes and

mIcrowave components to high strength insulators In the electric power

distribution industry and spark plugs In gasoline engines. Wear

applications include noncontaminating grindging media, mud pump liners,

mechanical seals , textile and wire guides. High temperature applications

range from plasma torch insulators to compression springs.



Applications, such as abrasives, refractories as well as electrical industry. If

the mechanical properties can be improved, new application areas like

including fixed and rotating turbine components, liners for hot gas flow,

rocket nozzles and heat exchangers will develop (5,13,26).
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CHAPTER III

CERAMIC MATRIX COMPOSITES

The intrinsic high stiffness, high hardness, chemical inertness and

refractoriness of ceramics derive from their ionic and covalent bonding

structures. These bonds permit little or no movement of dislocations, even at

high temperatures, and leads ultimately to brittleness or lack of toughness. In

many applications involving at relatively high temperature, ceramics both tough

and resistant to high temperatures are, however, needed. Ceramic matrix

composites (CMCs) can potentially meet these requirements when reinforced by

particles or fibers and/or whiskers and tailored for energy dissipating

mechanical events such as fiber debonding and fiber pull-out.

3.1 Whisker Reinforced Ceramic Matrix Composites

Whiskers are the single crystalline fibers having diameters in the range

of 0.1-1 flm and aspect ratios (length/diameter) of 10-100. The absence of

gram boundaries and high purity bring up several attractive characteristics.

They exhibit a good chemical stability at ambient and relatively high

temperatures. Due to small size, they contain only small size defects; therefore,

they can show high tensile strength values. The average strength values of

whiskers have been measured to be about 8 OPa (~=6flm) (21).

Several types of whiskers have been used for the reinforcement of

ceramics. These include silicon carbide, silicon nitride and alumina; however,

only silicon carbide has been widely developed and tested.

Whisker addition usually reduces the densification; therefore hot

pressing (HP) is mostly used for the preparation of whisker reinforced ceramic

composites. HP results in a planar random whisker orientation: whiskers are

randomly oriented in the planes normal to the pressing direction. This is also

14



true for the composites formed by slip casting technique in which whiskers are

randomly oriented in planes parallel to the slip mold interface (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Optical micrograph of 20 % SiCw-Si}N4 composite made by

slip casting. Note that whiskers are randomly oriented in

planes (3).

The structural anisotropy in these composites have been observed on the

microstructure. The anisotropy is also reflected by the relatively large

differences between the toughness and strength values of crack planes

perpendicular and parallel to the whisker plane (3). On a macroscale, isotropic

bodies can be, however, obtained by powder preparation and pressureless or hot

isostatic pressing (HIP).

The importance of aspect ratio has not been widely explored. Both the

strength and the toughness were found to increase; from 380 to 560 MPa for

strength and from 4,7-5,3 MPa.ml/2 for toughness. Fracture surface

observations showed that longer whiskers experienced more extended pull-out.

They also found that toughness values over 9 MPa.m 1/2 were possible when the

whisker content increased (l).
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3.2 Particle Reinforced Ceramic Matrix Ceramics

The development of such composite materials was primarily focused on

tribological applications. The target is to improve both toughness and hardness.

Typical matrix and reinforcement couples are:

• Reinforcement of alumina by SiC, TiC, BN and TiN;

• Reinforcement of silicon carbide by TiB2, TiC and AlN; and

Reinforcement of silicon nitride by SiC and TiC.

Since the residual stress due to coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE)

mismatch is an important parameter controlling the toughening, it is convenient

to classify those composite materials into three different groups:

up>um: TiC-SiC, SiC-Si3N4, TiC- Si3N4,

up= Urn :TiB2-SiC,TiC-Al203, AlN-SiC,

up< Urn: SiC-Al203, BN- Al203

Materials from the last category (up<um) are more susceptible to

experience microcrack toughening where the probability of micro cracking IS

low and toughening will be mostly due to crack-particle interaction.

In particle reinforced CMCs, toughness is a function of particle content

and size content. In a study on SiCparticle- Alz03 composite with two

reinforcement sizes 2 and 8jlm, the highest toughening has been obtained with

the smaller particle and materials exhibit a maximum toughness as a function of

the particle content. (Figure 7) (5).
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Figure 7. Strength and toughness of SiC-AhO) composites for two

different particle sizes: solid line: 811m, dashed line: 211m (5).

3.3 Reinforcement Mechanism

Reliability of a ceramIC component is majorly affected by the fracture

toughness and most ceramics show inherently little plastic deformation prior to

fracture. A number of methods have been developed in the last 25 years to

lllcrease the fracture toughness of ceramics including: transformation

toughening, crack bridging, crack deflection, micro-cracking and fiber

reinforcement.

3.3.1 Transformation Toughening

Transformation toughening is based upon a martensitic phase change in

a second phase inclusion that leads to an increase in the inclusion volume

during transformation. The ceramics containing zirconia particles which

presents tetragonal to monoclinic phase transformation is the most spectacular.

17



In these composites, the zirconia particles are dispersed in the matrix and the

composite is densified at 1000 to 17000C where the tetragonal zirconia phase is

thermodynamically stable. Upon cooling below 800oC, the monoclinic phase

become stable but the volume is 7% larger per unit mass and it is restrained

from transforming by the matrix. The expansion during the transformation tends

to push the crack closed lowering the driving force for further crack

propagation resulting in a higher material toughness. (Figure 8)
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Figure 8. A schematic representation of transformation toughening.

3.3.2 Crack Bridging

When a crack goes around a reinforcement without breaking it, crack

bridging occurs. In order to obtain a high reinforcement, one must maximize the

reinforcement strength and radius and minimize the interface bonding strength

(Figure9).
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Figure 9. A schematic representation of crack bridging.

3.3.3 Microcracking

When loading the material owing to the stress field present around the

particles, it can absorb elastic energy and thus contribute a fracture energy

increase so microcracking can be induced. Cracking occurs only around the

particles greater than a critical size, this shows that the elastic energy ( due to

thermal contraction mismatch) is stored in the matrix and the particle must be

greater than the surface energy needed to create the crack (Figure 10).

I
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'/
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Figure 10. A schematic representation of microcracking.
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3.3.4 Crack Deflection

Crack deflection can be achieved either by stress field present around

particles or by hard particles of higher resistance. (Figure 11)

Figure 11. A schematic representation of crack deflection.

3.3.5 Fiber Reinforcement

The fundamental reinforcement mechanisms of fiber composites are

dominated by the interface between the fiber and the matrix. These basic

mechanisms are governed mainly by the relative fiber-matrix interface debond

toughness, the friction coefficient, the thermal residual stresses, the fiber

strength distribution, the matrix properties (such as toughness and matrix

cracking) and the fiber volume fraction.

Fibers introduced in a matrix lead to two effects: thermal stresses due to

the mismatch of the coefficient of thermal expansion of fiber CXf and matrix CXrn

and load transfer involving the fiber-matrix interface. If CXf<CXrn , the interface is

in compression and there is a fretting of the fiber. If CXf >CXrn , the matrix is

compressed but the interface is in tension, leading to very poor load transfer.

Control of the interface properties (thermal stresses, friction conditions) can be

achieved by using either coatings or in-situ reactions between the fibers and the
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matrix. Further discussion on interfacial behavior is provided in section 3.4 of

this chapter.

For ceramic matrix, generally fracture strain of the matrix 10m IS lower

than that of the fiber £f . Thus, the micro cracking starts in the matrix if the

fiber fraction is higher than the critical V f. and there is a load transfer from the

matrix to fibers through a shear stress 1"j at the fiber matrix interface. These

stress profiles, after matrix cracking depend on the interface behavior. A more

accurate analysis must take into account the residual thermal stresses.

debonding and the statistical nature of matrix and fiber fracture. In the case of

matrix micro cracking and bonded interface, the interfacial stresses can lead to a

debonding phenomenon.

So, when a main crack propagates in a ID composite, fibers bridge

between the crack surfaces and different zones can be observed (Figure 12).
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Figure 12. Schematic of a fracture crack in an ID composite.

The zone a is the notch. In zone b, no interaction between the crack

surfaces occurs ( all the fibers are pulled out) . In zone c, the crack is bridged

by broken fibers whereas unbroken fibers intervene in zone d. The zone e is

undamaged.
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3.4 Interfaces in Composites

Interface III fiber reinforced composites may be defined as a surface

formed by the common boundary of reinforcing fiber and matrix. It has

physical and mechanical properties which are unique and not either of those of

the fiber nor the matrix. It is usually considered to be zero thickness (or

volume) and perfectly bonded.

The structure and properties of fiber-matrix interface playa major role

on the mechanical performance and structural integrity of composite materials.

A bond is formed between a chemical grouping on the fiber surface and a

chemical group in the matrix and bond strength depends on the number and type

of bonds, the formation of which are usually thermally activated chemical

reaction. In most ceramic matrix composites, chemical reaction hardly occurs

between fiber and matrix. However, an extremely thin amorphous film can be

formed originating form the oxide present on the fiber surfaces or due to the

limited fiber-matrix interaction, e.g., between alumina whisker and zirconia

matrix (30). Mechanical bonds involve mechanical interlocking at the surface.

There are many internal and residual stresses in composite materials which

develop during fabrication processes due to matrix shrinkage and differential

thermal expansion between fiber and matrix. Among these stresses, the residual

clamping stress on the fiber provides a major bonding at the interface of many

ceramic matrix composites which plays a decisive role in controlling the

fracture resistance of these materials (5).

3.4 .1 Interface Design Parameters

In order to achieve a tough ceramic composite, it is necessary to control

the matrix-whisker/fiber interfacial properties and the fibers/whiskers must be

evenly distributed throughout the matrix. In most cases, the interfacial bond

must be weaker than either the whisker or the matrix since the whisker is often

nearly as brittle as the matrix. A perspective regarding interfaces, classified

either "strong" or "weak" is presented. A "strong" interface is characterized by
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a relatively large C such that cracking of either the matrix or the fiber does not

lead to interface debonding (Figure13).
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Figure 13. Debond characteristics for brittle matrix composites.

Conversely, a "weak" interface requirements in the presence of matrix

fiber cracks. Interfaces that debond are defined as "weak" but still exhibit a

variety of behaviors within a composite, a reflected in the magnitude of "t.

The weak interface allows the crack to run along the interface or the

whisker to slide out of matrix and the frictional forces to oppose further

opening (bridging). The properties of interfaces in composites are characterized

by two separate mechanical parameters: fracture energy C for debonding and an

interfacial sliding resistance "tj along debonding regions.

For debonding to initiate, the magnitude of Ii must be small. For brittle

matrix system, in which matrix cracking typically precedes fiber cracking,

debond initiation is governed by the ratio of C to the fiber fracture energy If.

Debonding commences in preference to fiber failure provided that 1/ If < 14

(6). Since most ceramic fibers have a fracture energy of the order of 1f = 20 J/

m2, an upper limit for C =:5 J/ m2, which is broadly consistent with most

experimental data. The low toughness interface is the first requirement to

prevent fiber fracture during matrix crack growth (Figure 14).
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Figure 14. Matrix microcracking.

The coefficient of friction, !J., at the sliding interface plays a dominant

role in ceramic composite toughening by determining the sliding resistance 'to

Interfacial sliding resistance, 'tj, should be small enough to allow for a

substantial pull-out contribution through frictional dissipation by encouraging

fiber fracture at significant distances from the matrix crack plane(7). It is

suggested that 't should be between 2 and 40 MPa and is given as,

where 'to is a constant term associated with roughness (most ceramIC

fibers exhibit some roughness at the nanometer scale), !J. is a Coulomb friction

coefficient and an is the clamping stress normal to the interface. For a crack

bridging fiber, the bridging fraction is determined by the relative fiber-matrix

displacements as controlled through the sliding resistance (8).

When a crack moves through a matrix containing fibers or whiskers, the

following failure mechanisms may be expected to operate: matrix fracture,

fiber-matrix interface debonding, fiber pull-out, etc. In conjunction with these

mechanisms, fiber bridging, crack deflection and micro cracking also take place
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depending on the strength of constituents relative to that of interface. It is not

necessary for all these failure mechanisms to operate simultaneously for a given

system, and in some cases one of these toughness contributions may dominate

the fracture toughness.

3.4.1.2 Fiber- Matrix Debonding

When the fiber fracture strain is greater than that of matrix (Ef> Em ), a

crack originating at a point of stress concentration in the matrix is either halted

by the fiber, if the local stress is not high enough, or it may pass around the

fiber without destroying the interfacial bond. Figure 15 shows a propagating

crack deflects along the interface rather than penetrates the fiber. Debond

toughness value, Rd may be obtained by dividing the total strain energy stored
•

in the fiber over the debond length ld at its breaking stress O"f by the nominal

cross-section area of the composite:

Figure 15. Schematic of fiber debonding.
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3.4.1.3 Fiber Pull-Out

When propagates, crack pulls out the broken fibers from the matrix

giving rise to a continuation of the post debonding frictional work (Figure 16).

Figure 16. Schematic representation of fiber pull-out.

Based on the work done by the frictional shear stress 'rf which is

assumed constant over a pull out distance lpo, the fiber pull-out toughness Rpo is

given by

When the fiber length is less than the critical transfer length ( i.e., 1<le ),

all fibers are pulled out.

3.4.2 Interface Formation

There are two classical approach to the design of the fiber matrix

interfacial zone in ceramic matrix composites. The first approach is through the

in-situ formation of a weak interface resulting from chemical reactions at the

fiber matrix interfaces during the high temperature step of composite

processing. The interface in glass-ceramic matrix, Li20-Ah03-Si02 (LAS),
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reinforced with Nicalon-fibers, namely the Si-C-O ceramIC grade fibers is

produced by in-situ processing is given in Figure 17. Nicalon/glass ceramIC

composites are reactive systems in the temperature range corresponding to the

hot pressing step, typically 1200-1400oC (8).

Figure 17. Transmission electron micrograph of the interfacial region of

a lithium-alumino-silicate matrix and Nicalon ™ SiC fiber (8).

Chemical and structural analyses have shown that a complex multilayer

fiber-matrix interfacial zone is formed in-situ as the result of an oxidation of

the fiber surface by oxygen from the matrix. The key point is the presence of a

thin carbon layer in the fiber matrix interfacial zone, which is often strongly

textured and acts as mechanical fuse (low C and low to medium 'rj depending

on the state· of residual stresses, i.e. coefficient of thermal expanSlOn

mismatch). The second approach is based on the use of precoated fibers, the

weak interface being deposited on the fiber surface prior to the deposition of

the matrix itself. This second approach was extensively used for non-oxide

composites, such as C/ SiC, SiC/SiC composites. Chemical vapor deposition

(CVD) or chemical vapor infiltration (CVI) are the most commonly used

techniques and solution/gel or sol/gel process and polymer pyrolysis technique

are particularly appropriate for the deposition of simple, binary or ternary oxide

interfaces. The interface is formed on the fiber surface through the repetition of

dip coating/gelification/drying/firing sequences in sol/gel process. The other

way to control adhesion is to coat the fibers with a thin layer of pyrolytic
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carbon. An example of the presence of this carbon layer is given by Figure 18

(5).

/"' ,,/
r,ber Carbon

,n' erphase

Figure 18. Transmission electron micrograph of the interfacial zone

fiber-matrix in a SiC-SiC composite (5).
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CHAPTER IV

COATING OF POWDERS

A number of chemical coating techniques can be used to prepare

powders. These are chemical vapor deposition (CVD), chemical vapor

infiltration (CVI), physical vapor deposition (PVD), molten-particle-deposition

approaches (such as thermal and plasma spraying), electrophoretic coatings, ion

implantation, glazing, enamelling, polymer pyrolysis, chemical solution

techniques (precipitation, sol-gel technique, solvent evaporation and extraction)

(22,23).

4.1 Chemical Solution Techniques

Chemical solution techniques provide high purity fine-sized powders. In

this technique, suitable liquid solution containing the cations of interest is

prepared first. A solid particulate phase may then be formed by precipitation or

solvent evaporation or solvent extraction. Segregation is minimised by

combining the ions in a precipitate or in a gel phase, or by extracting the

solvent. The solid phase is usually a salt and can be decomposed without

melting by calcination at relatively low temperatures. A porous firiable calcine

is then obtained in submicron size (22).

4.1.1 Chemical Precipitation Technique

Chemical precipitation technique can be used to prepare a variety of

inorganic salts (Figure 19).
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Figure 19. Processing flow diagram for the preparation of a

pure preci pi tate.

The addition of a chemical precipitant to the solution or a change In

temperature or pressure decreases the solubility limit and results In

precipitation. Precipitation follows nucleation and growth stages. Impurity ions

absorbed on the surfaces of particles may change precipitate growth rates in the

solution. Relatively slow growth rates will cause an anisometric shape of

precipitate particles. A higher degree of supersaturation may increase the

nucleation rate and so produces a smaller particle SIze. The solution

concentrations, pH, mixing and stirring rates and temperature are important

variables controlling precipitation system. Precipitate may be purified by

digestion, washing, or filtration. If the concentration of an ion in the salt differs

from that in the solution, it is called heterogeneous precipitation. Suspension

coating IS a heterogeneous precipitation technique and homogeneous

precipitation is avoided. In Figure 20 shows single component coating by direct

heterogeneous precipitation. It is possible if reaction conditions are kept in the

zone between the homogeneous and the heterogeneous nucleation limits.
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Figure 20. Single component coating powder by heterogeneous

preci pi tation.

Multicomponent coating is shown in Figure 21. As the concentration of

precipitate rises A will deposit in zone a, then AB would form in zone b. If the

concentration rises further, to c, then A can precipitate homogeneously in the

bulk solution, while AB is precipitating heterogeneously.

d

a

homogeneous nUCleation

solution

time

C~mA

Figure 21. Multicomponent coating.
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Precipitation techniques have been applied for preparing submicron size,

high purity oxide powders. Particle sizes as small as 2 nm have been produced

for some systems, and these have been used as commercial catalysts (14,22).

4.2 Coating of SiC Whiskers and Particulates with AhO)

A number of techniques have been used to prepare powders by chemical

methods such as hydrolysis of alkoxides, solvent removal etc. One successful

method for producing an alumina powder precursor IS the controlled

precipitation of hydrated aluminium sulfate. It is ability to control the size, size

distribution, degree of agglomeration and shape of the precipitates that makes

these processes interesting. In 1984, Blendell et al (4) reported that high purity

and high density alumina hydrate powders were precipitated from aluminium

sulfate solution. They showed the solutions of aluminium sulfate containing

urea yielded spherical, but varied in size from less than 1 to 5 ~m. They

reported that at higher excess of urea, many spherulitic precipitates were

seen. It was suggested that the supersaturation was very high at these

present regions. They reported that when the change in pH is rapid, the

supersaturation at nucleation was much larger than that necessary to

overcome the nucleation barrier. In contrast, if the pH changed slowly,

the small random fluctuations in concentration caused nucleation locally.

The particles lose weight due to water and S042- evolution during

heating and an open structure resulted. They reported that the samples

were calcined to 900°C before isopressing. Pressed samples were fired at

l5500C for densification. They found that it was not possible to directly

sinter the precipitated aluminium sulfate hydrate powders to high density

during the transformation from y-Ab03 to a-Ab03. The calcination of the

precipitated powder was required before sintering to reduce large pores due

to the vermicular structure that inhibit densification.
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Precipitation techniques have been applied for preparing submicron size,

high purity oxide powders. Particle sizes as small as 2 nm have been produced

for some systems, and these have been used as commercial catalysts (14,22).

4.2 Coating of SiC Whiskers and Particulates with AlzO]

A number of techniques have been used to prepare powders by chemical

methods such as hydrolysis of alkoxides, solvent removal etc. One successful

method for producing an alumina powder precursor IS the controlled

precipitation of hydrated aluminium sulfate. It is ability to control the size, size

distribution, degree of agglomeration and shape of the precipitates that makes

these processes interesting. In 1984, Blendell et al (4) reported that high purity

and high density alumina hydrate powders were precipitated from aluminium

sulfate solution. They showed the solutions of aluminium sulfate containing

urea yielded spherical, but varied in size from less than 1 to 5 ~m. They

reported that' at higher excess of urea, many spherulitic precipitates were

seen. It was suggested that the supersaturation was very high at these

present regions. They reported that when the change in pH is rapid, the

supersaturation at nucleation was much larger than that necessary to

overcome the nucleation barrier. In contrast, if the pH changed slowly,

the small random fluctuations in concentration caused nucleation locally.

The particles lose weight due to water and SO/- evolution during

heating and an open structure resulted. They reported that the samples

were calcined to 900°C before isopressing. Pressed samples were fired at

15500C for densification. They found that it was not possible to directly

sinter the precipitated aluminium sulfate hydrate powders to high density

during the transformation from y-A1203 to a-Ah03. The calcination of the

precipitated powder was required before sintering to reduce large pores due

to the vermicular structure that inhibit densification.
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At the same year, Sack et al (25), studied with high purity spherical

particles of hydrated aluminium sulfate that formed by a precipitation

process utilizing the urea decomposition reaction. Particles were subjected

to heat treatment at temperatures up to 13000C. Samples were

subsequently characterized by XRD, FTIR, mercury porosimetry, nitrogen gas

adsorption. Differential thermal analysis (DTA) and Thermogravimetric

analysis (TGA) were run on uncalcined samples from room temperature to

14000C. In their study, uncalcined particles were shown to contain a

significant amount of hydration water. This can be removed at low

temperatures (below -450°C) without pore formation. High specific surface

areas developed at temperatures in the range 600° to 900°C.

In 1990, Kapolnek and De Jonghe (14) studied on the preparation and

use of alumina-coated SiC whiskers to produce a homogeneous ceramic

composite. They developed this technique to coat sub-micron particles with

relatively thick layers of the matrix precursor. They also reported that

precipitation technique was more economical than the other techniques such as

CVD, PVD ... They found that too many precipitates were obtained by changing

the concentration of solutions. Very thick coatings on the whiskers were

produced in a second coating process and calcined whiskers. Kapolnek and

Dejonghe (14) reported that in the production of whisker-dispersed ceramics.

the use of matrix coated whisker was effective for the uniform dispersion of

whiskers.

In 1992, Nakamura and Kato (18) studied on the aluminium hydrate

coated particles. The objective of their study was the improvement of chemical

stability and dispersion nature of particles, and homogenous addition or mixing

of second phase. They found that the crystallization of alumina hydrate have a

remarkable effect on the morphology of composite particles. They found that at

high pH value up to 8,6 amorphous alumina hydrate which coated SiC whiskers

and particles separated from the SiCw and SiCp after crystallisation into

pseudo-boehmite. At this study, it was important to stop the reaction before

crystallisation of alumina hydrate occurs.
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In 1995, Kato et al (15) prepared the SiCwhisker-reinforced alumina

ceramICS by using alumina-coated whiskers. They also determined the

mechanical strength of the composites. They found that the use of matrix-coated

whiskers was effective in improving the dispersion of whiskers in the resulting

composite and hence improving the mechanical properties.

4.3 Shrink-Fit Idea

Green ware contains between 25 and 50 volume percent porosity. The

amount depends on the particle size, particle-size distribution, and forming

method used. During the firing process, this porosity is removed; the volume

firing shrinkage is equal to the pore volume eliminated. This firing shrinkage

can be decreased by the addition of nonshrinking material to the mix. If firing is

carried to complete densification, the fractional porosity is equal to the

shrinkage taking place during firing. This commonly amounts to as much as 35

vol % volume shrinkage or 12 to 15 % linear shrinkage. It causes difficulty in

maintaining close tolerances. However, the mam difficulties are warping or

distortion caused by different parts of the ware. Nonuniform shrinking can

sometimes cause cracks to open.

Thermal stresses, microcracks and cavities that occur during the heating

to high temperatures and cooling from these high temperatures in the production

decrease the density of the composite. The thermal stresses are produced due to

the differences of thermal expansion coefficients. For example, the thermal

expansion coefficient of SiC whisker is almost half of the Al203 matrix material

and for instance, this difference within the thermal expansion coefficients

causes the pull stress in the matrix during the sintering. On the other hand, the

haphazard distribution of whisker causes extraordinary extension of the particles

in the sections where the density of whisker is less. The cavities that are stuck

inside expanded particles and that can not shrink, are another cause that

decreases the density of composite.
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In order to prevent thermal stresses caused by the thermal expansion and

microcracks, cavities within whisker and matrix are produced during sintering

which is the final phase of composite production. During the condense, the

filling of these cavities by the matrix is ensured (Shrink-fit idea) (Figure 22).

The coating of whisker surfaces with polymer and the burning of the

polymer before densification temperature of the matrix is an example of

the above mentioned process that will obtain an area for the matrix to

expand within whisker matrix (2). The second approach is to coat dispersed

phase with the matrix substance. When the second phase coated with the

matrix substance are used as a raw material, it is expected that the

agglomeration of dispersed phase in the matrix can be reduced and a

more uniform dispersion can be obtained. Furthermore, in the case where

the substance of the whiskers is different from that of the matrix, the

pre-coating of the whiskers with the matrix substance provides the same

properties for them as for the matrix substance. Thus the preparation of

ceramIC composites with the use of matrix-coated whisker is effective

method in improving the dispersion of the second phase and hence

improving the mechanical properties. The aim of this study is to prepare

of coating the secondary phase surface of dense ceramic materials by the

precipitation technique.

In order to reduce shrinkage stresses, it IS used frozen solutions of

soluble solids (e.g. sodium chloride glucose and polyvinyl alcohol) and

miscible liquids ( e.g. glacial acetic acid and pure acetyl acetone) as

matrices for carbon fibers and also resins which cure with zero volume

shrinkage or expanSIon are highly desirable for various practical

applications such as high performance adhesives, coatings, precision

castings, dental fillings, binders for solid propellants, etc. For shrinkage

control in polymers especially epoxies and polyesters has been a subject

of much continuing research (2,6,14,16).
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CHAPTER V

EXPERIMENTAL WORK

In this study, the aim is to prepare and characterize alumina ceramIC

matrix composites reinforced with pre-coated SiC whiskers and particulates.

The experimental study conducted in this work can be divided into three parts:

coating of SiC whiskers and particulates and preparation and sintering of

composites, and characterization of powders and composites.

In this work, the matrix phase in the composite samples was a-Ah03

(Sumitomo AKP 50, >99.95% purity, particle size -0.1 J...l.m). SiC used as a

second phase in the form of whiskers were obtained from Tokai Carbon Ltd ..

and particulates were obtained from Alfa Company (a-SiC, 99.8% purity, 2

11m). Ah(SO,j)3 (98% purity, MW= 342.15g/mol) and Urea (crystal,

MW=60.06g/mol) were obtained from Aldrich Chemical Company, Inc.

5.1. Preparation of Coated SiC Whiskers and SiC Particulates

Controlled precipitation of hydrated aluminium sulfate from aqueous

solutions was used for coating the second phase particles.

The experimental procedure used for the present study is schematically

shown in Figure 23 for two different routes: SiC whisker and particulate

coating. The coating process in SiC whisker route was started with the washing

of whiskers with hydrogen fluoride (HF). This was done to remove the binder

from the whisker preform provided from Tokai. After HF washing, distilled

water was filtered several times over the whiskers in order to remove any acid

remanent on whiskers' surfaces. Whiskers were then heated for several hours at

100°C to remove residual water. To conduct coating process, an aqueous

solution containing 0,075 M Ah(S04)3 and 0.21M whisker or particulate were

prepared. The solution was stirred with magnetic stirrer for 30 minutes to

provide a good dispersion of whiskers or particulates. The suspension was then

heated until 90 °c and at this point, Urea amounting 1.8M was added to the
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solution. Urea was added to addition was to provide hydroxyl ions necessary

and to avoid the development of regions of high pH in the solution. The

solution was aged for 3 hours at 90 DC following Urea addition. The

precipitation of hydrated basic aluminium sulfate occurred in this aging period.

Throughout precipitation, the solution was vigorously stirred in order to prevent

the whiskers from settling or agglomeration. The precipitation was stopped at

pH = 5.5 for the reasons mentioned in Chapter IV. Subsequently, the coated

whiskers or particulates were filtered from the solution and washed with

distilled water. Finally, coated whiskers or particulates were dried in air before

used in composite preparation step.

Differential thermal analysis (DT A) were run on uncalcined samples

from room temperature to 1500DC in a static air atmosphere at a heating rate of

lO DC/min, 5DC/min and 2 DC/min using Shimadzu 50 DT A. Thermogravimetric

analysis (TGA) up to 1000DC was carried out at 10 DC/min, 5DC/min and 2

DC/min rate on the uncalcined sample using Shimadzu 51 TGA. Percentage

weight loss was also determined on samples. Infra-red spectra were determined

using a Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectrometer. Samples were

prepared by mixing with potassium bromide (0.5 wt % sample, 99.5 wt % KBr)

and pressing into a disk shape in an 1.2 cm diameter steel die.
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Raw material SiCw

+

H20

Heating and stirring

Urea

Reaction

Filtration

Washing

Filtration

Drying

SiC particulates
+

Heating and stirring

Urea

Reaction

Filtration

Washing

Filtration

Drying

Figure 23 The preparation procedures for alumina hydrate-coated

SiC whiskers and particulates

5.2. Composite Preparation and Consolidation

Two different composite preparation routes were used in this study: die

pressing and slip casting (Figure 24). For both routes, alumina hydrate coated
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and uncoated SiC whiskers and particulates were mixed with fine a-AhO}

powders (Sumitomo AKP50, >99,99 % purity, particle size 0,1-0,3 f.!m) in

distilled water. In the first route, the mixture was dried and subsequently dry

pressed into disc-shape compacts (10 mm diameter, 3 mm in thickness) using

Poly Vinyl Alcohol (PV A) as binder. Pressing was achieved in a die under a

pressure of 150 Bars.

The composite compacts were prepared by slip casting III the second

route. Slips containing 45-60 volume fraction of SiC whisker or particulate and

AhO} powders in were cast on the porous plaster molds inside a polymeric tube

having 10-mm diameter. After drying, the compacts were removed.

Alumina hydrate-coated SiCwhisker/particulate
or uncoated. SiC whisker/particulate(A)

Dispersion in distilled water

a-AhO) powder

(AKP 50)

Dispersion in distilled water

Ultrasonic agitation

(A): 60 min

Figure 24 Preparation of alumina hydrate-coated SiC

whiskers and particulates-Ah03 Composites
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The green compacts produced were finally sintered at 14500C for 2

hours. Density of SiC whiskers-Ah03 and SiC particulates-Ah03 composites

were measured by Archimedes principle using the density kit (Sartorius YDK

01 balance).

5.3 Sample Preparation of the Microhardness Test

In this study microhardness test measurements of the 6 different

specimen, sintered Ah03-%20 uncoated SiCp, Ah03-%20 coated SiCp, Ab03

%30 coated SiCp, Ah03-%20 coated SiCw, Ah03-%40 coated SiCw were

performed with the time testing instruments HV 1000 vickers microhardness

tester. Before the hardness test, each specimen surface were prepared for

mechanical testing by the following procedure shown in Figure 25.

Composite material
Formed as pellets

Mounting

Grinding

Polishing

Figure 25 Schematic representation of sample preparation of

micro hardness test

Samples were mounted inside a polymeric material to obtain a uniform

level. This is also important for the optical microscope observations. Buehler
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simplement 2 mounting press device was used for the mounting process. After

mounting, grinding process is necessary to reduce the amount of deformation

brought about by the mounting process. Samples were grinded by using

Metaserv 2000 grinder with grinding papers with 600 grit size and then 1000

grid size at 400 n/Min speed. Polishing is for the grinding scratches and heavily

deformed layer brought about by the grinding process 1~m and 6~m abrasive

particles were used for mechanical polishing of composites.
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CHAPTER VI

RESULTS AND DISSCUSION

6.1 Preparation of Alumina Hydrate-Coated SiC Whiskers and

SiC Particulates.

Aluminium sulfate was the most suitable aluminium salt as stated in the

literature for preparing alumina hydrate coated SiC particles under experimental

conditions [ SiCw/p]= O,21M, [Ah(S04)3] =O.075M, [Urea]=1.8M and reaction

temperature == 90°C.

The change of pH uniformly through out the solution allows fast reaction

and yields spheres. Urea has been used for providing a supply of hydroxyl ions

necessary for the precipitation reaction. Upon heating, urea decomposes slowly

producing CO2 and NH4 + ions above 90°C. As the pH of the solution is

increased by the urea decomposition, the solubility limit decreases. But

precipitation does not occur until the concentration of aluminium sulfate

hydrate is above the solubility limit. Rapid nucleation then appears. Growth of

the nucleated particles occurs until no further nucleation occurs. Thus all the

particles are of the same size. The particle shape is spherical rather than faceted

due to the presence of the S042- (Figure26). Formamide can also be used as a

precipitating agent (4). As the pH became higher spherical particles deposited

on silicon carbide whiskers or the particulates.
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Figure 26. Aluminium sulfate hydrate spherical particles.

The optical micrograph and SEM pictures of uncoated SiC particulates

and whiskers are shown in Figures 27 and 29. When the precipitation starts as

the decomposition of urea, the aluminium sulfate hydrate is deposited on the

SiC. The coated particulates and whiskers are heavily agglomerated at lower

phase values (3-4) and the system becomes dispersed at higher pH values

(pH>5.5).

The morphology of the coated particles are shown in Figures 28 and 30.

In the first sample (pH=3.36), particles are heavily agglomerated but still

individual particles could be seen. The particle size of the precipitate increase

with the increasing pH. These particles coagulated heavily around pH=4.

Particles were separated from each other above pH=5.5. The variation of pH

with time is shown in Figure 31 for SiC particulates. A similar curve was

obtained by Nakamura and Kato (18).

Figure27 Reflected optical micrograph and Scanning Electron Micrograph

of uncoated SiC particulates (particle size ~20~m). 44



pH=3.36 pH=4.05
20f.llll

pH=5.1 pH=55

pH=6.1 pH=6.47
20!J.lll

Figure 28. Reflected optical micrographs of the mophology of coated SiC

particulates at different pH values.



Figure 29 ScanningElectron Micrographs of uncoated SiC whiskers

pH=3.65

pH=5.5

pH=4.3

pH=6.8

Figure 30. Retiected optical micrographs of alumina hydrate coated

SiC whiskers at different pH values.
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At higher excess of urea, many spherical particles were seen. This may

indicate the presence of locally very high supersaturation. In addition, at high

concentrations of aluminium sulfate, the spherical shape and uniformity of size

were not preserved, too.

9
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I 5
0. 4
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3 4 5

Figure 31. pH curve for SiC particulates.

The morphology of the precipitates changed with final pH. When the reaction

was stopped at pH=7.2, the alumina hydrate yielded surrounding SiC particulates and

whiskers as shown in Figures 32 and 33, respectively .
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Figure 32. Scanning electron micrographs of alumina hydrate coated SiCp.

lOj.lill lOj.lill

Figure 33. Reflected optical micrographs of Alumina Hydrate-coated

SiC whiskers
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The XRD pattern in Figure 34 shows that the coating of the uncalcined

sample at pH=6.4 7 is amorphous.

pH=6.47 uncalcined coated SiCp

4500 
4000 

3500 

3000 
2500 

2000 
1500 
1000 -

500 
o

o 10 20 30 40 50

28 (degrees)

60

Figure 34. X-Ray Diffraction pattern for coated SiC particulates.

The only phase observed in XRD for uncalcined samples is SiC

particulates. This indicates that a considerable amount of amorphous material is

still present on the SiC particulates. On the other hand, when the reaction was

continued up to pH=8.6; the alumina hydrate on the SiC whiskers and SiC

particulates crystallized into pseudo boehmite as shown in Figure 35 and

Figure 36,respectively as reported (18).
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Figure 35. Scanning electron micrographs of coated SiCw at pH>8.6.

Figure 36. Scanning electron micrographs of SiCp at pH>8.6.

The amorphous Al-S04-OH coating at pH=6.47 separated from the

surface of SiC whiskers and particulates after crystallization into pseudo

boehmite at pH=8.7 shown in Figure 35 and 36. In order to prevent the

destruction of the composite structure, it is important to stop the reaction before

crystallization of alumina hydrate occurs.
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6.2 Effect of SiC whisker on Densification

Typically, pressureless sintering to >95 % of theoretical density can

produce high density AhO) without whiskers. Figure 37 shows the fracture

surface of a-Aha) produced by firing die-pressed a-Aha) used as the matrix

material in this study. The grain size of the sintered alumina was measured as

3-4Ilm. SiC prevents complete densification because they are inert during

sintering. The thermal expansion coefficient of SiC whisker is almost half of

the alumina matrix. Between 20° and 10000C, aSic=4.8.10-6 CI and aalumina

=8.5.10-6 CI (27). This difference between the thermal expansion coefficients

causes the pull stress in the matrix during the sintering. SiC whiskers interfere

with the shrinkage of the matrix. This is the most important reason of low

density of whisker composites. The irregular distribution of the reinforcement

causes the formation of large pores.

Figure 37. Fracture surface of Aha) produced by die-pressed and

sintered at 1450 2h.
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In order to prevent thermal stresses caused by thermal expanSIOn

coefficient mismatch between the matrix and second phase and microcracks and

large pores, the whiskers and particulates were coated with Al-S04-OH

precursor. Upon heating the precursor transformed to a-Al203 by providing

empty spaces for matrix densification during sintering.

Fracture surfaces of composites pressureless sintered containing

20 vol.% SiC whiskers and particulates are shown in Figure 38 and 39,

respectively. The large holes observed in these picture most likely represent

the whisker· and particulate removals. Large holes are evidences of

agglomeration of whiskers and particulates. Similar results were obtained by

Smith et al (27).

Figure 38. Scanning electron micrograph of fracture surface of
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Figure 39. Scanning electron micrograph of fracture surface of 20 vol.%
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6.3 Density Measurements

Pressureless sintering of ceramic composites containing whiskers is a

difficult challenge. The whiskers interfere with powder mixing and compaction

by forming bridges. This prevents uniform particle packing and thus complete

densification during sintering. Unlike hot pressing, where the whiskers are

forced to rearrange their positions during densification, there is no external

force available to assist whisker rearrangement in pressureless sintering. The

difficulty of pressureless sintering whisker reinforced composites was reported

Tiegs et al (3,12). AhO) containing 15 vol.% SiC whiskers could be sintered to

only 80% of theoretical density, whereas material of the same position could be

hot pressed to over 98 % of theoretical density (30,31). Fully dense

alumina/silicon carbide composites are normally obtained by hot pressing at

T= 1850 DC. The hot pressing causes the whiskers to be oriented with their

length randomly perpendicular to the hot pressing axis. Hot pressing preferred

orientation leads to anisotropy in both fracture toughness and strength (9).

The density of composites containing from 10 to 40% both uncoated and

coated SiC whisker and particulate are given in Tables 1-6. The calculation of

the density of these composites is given in Appendix. The density of these

composites decreased as the whisker content increased from 10-40 %vol as

shown in Figures 40-43. The decreasing density of both particulates and

whiskers composites were attributed to the increasing of reinforcement phase

content and large pores caused by thermal expansion coefficient mismatch

between the matrix and reinforcement phase and also hard agglomerated SiC

whiskers and particulates. The particulate composites have higher density

compared to the whisker composites, which are prepared in the same volume

content. The reason of low density in the whisker composites was discussed

before.

The composites prepared with 1100 DC calcined-coated SiC particulates

and whiskers have slightly high density than the uncalcined composites. The

density of these samples and the effect calcined coated SiC particulates and
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whiskers on densification of Ah03 matrix composite are shown in Tables 5 and

6 and Figures 44 and 45, respectively.

The density of both uncoated SiC whiskers and particulates are

significantly low compared with the literature. This may be due to the irregular

distribution of second phase in the matrix. The coated SiC whisker- Ab03 and

coated SiC particulate- Alz03 composite have higher density than the uncoated

SiC whisker- Alz03 and uncoated SiC particulate- Ah03 composites. The reason

behind this relative Increase In density between the coated-uncoated

whisker/particulate composites was not very clear. This increase may partially

be due to shrink-fit idea or the formation of a better dispersion during the

preparation of the powder mixture.
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Table 1. Effect of uncoated SiC particulates on sintering.

Sample Green

DghgWgWdWsWssSintered
No

Density Density
g/cm3

(mm)(mm)(g)(g)(g)(g)g/cm3thd%

UPl(l)

1.9414.123.551.11751.10131.16650.7432.5966.34

UPl(2)

1.9514.073.581.11691.10861.17780.7572.6267.11

UPl(3)

1.9514.163.571.11751.10631.16440.7512.6768.4

UPl(4)

1.9814.13.581.12361.11781.18770.7592.666.6

UPl(5)

1.9614.143.621.12841.11861.18040.7562.6367.37

UP2(1)

1.9114.083.621.09121.08131.16190.7432.5767.14

UP2(2)

1.9314.13.531.111.09351.16750.752.667.93

UP2(3)

1.9214.083.521.11081.09351.15980.752.6669.49

UP2(4)

1.9114.083.681.14881.13061.2110.7782.667.93

UP2(5)

1.9414.113.621.12331.11331.2020.7592.565.32

UP2(6)

1.9214.083.631.09471.08991.16980.7482.5767.14

UP3(l)

1.8714.113.581.05091.04871.15670.7362.4866.11

UP3(2)

1.914.083.531.05951.04421.14340.7292.5166.91

UP3(3)

1.8814.123.591.06911.05961.15890.7452.5567.98

UP3(4)

1.914.113.521.06391.0591.17530.7472.4665.58

UP3(5)

1.8714.093.591.05811.04431.15870.742.4866.11

UP4(l)

1.8114.13.761.06561.05451.20420.7652.3965.03

UP4(2)

1.8414.063.621.03561.02471.16760.7432.465.03

UP4(3)

1.814.13.651.02971.0181.16490.7382.3764.5

UP4(4)

1.7814.063.681.02131.01961.16280.7392.39765.22

UP4(5)

1.7814.13.751.04531.03261.17550.7482.465.3

- --Uncoated SiC particulates-Alumina Composites,-.... ~ 100~
E--< 80-~ 60-'--"~

40 -
.•...• 'en 20 -
l::: o I

<l) Q 0
10203040

Volume content of uncoated SiCp

Figure 40. Effect of uncoated SiCp on densification of Alumina matrix composites.
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Table 2. Effect of coated SiC particulates on sintering.

Sample Green

DghgWdWgWsWssintered
No

ensity Density
g/cm3

(mm)(mm)(g)(g)(g)(g)g/cm3%thd

CP1(1)

2.314.122.740.9821.0011.0290.7123.0979

CP1(2)

2.32 .14.122.841.0341.0391.0840.7543.1280

CP1(3)

2.3514.052.891.0181.0381.0660.7383.1681

CP1(4)

2.3214.152.811.0081.0281.0510.7333.1581

CP1(5)

2.3414.152.731.0221.0411.070.7413.180

CP2(1)

2.2414.182.881.0141.0291.0870.7222.7772

CP2(2)

2.2614.22.951.0251.061.0940.7272.7873

CP2(3)

2.3514.172.861.0541.061.1190.7482.8374

CP2(4)

2.5514.162.911.0551.0621.1260.752.873

CP3(1)

2.314.212.811.0251.0281.0980.7122.6471

CP3(2)

2.2214.172.91.0161.0191.0860.7032.6270

CP3(3)

2.1414.212.971.0291.0181.0840.6992.6170

CP3(4)

2.2414.192.851.0041.0151.0720.6932.6370

CP3(5)

2.11 .14.233.011.0111.021.0830.6982.6170

CP3(6)

2.2214.212.861.0061.0141.0780.6962.6370

CP4(1)

2.1214.122.981.0151.011.1970.7412.465.3

CP4(2)

2.0614.172.880.9940.991.1550.7152.3965.03

Coated SiC particulates-Alumina
Composites

,,-....100
Cl
...s::: 80
t-<
~ 60'--'
.0 40
'Ui

~ 20-
Cl 0

o 10 20 30 40

Volume of coated SiCparticu1ates

50

Figure 41. Effect of coated SiCparticulates on densification of
Alumina matrix composites.
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Table 3. Effect of uncoated SiC whiskers on sintering.

Sample Green

DghgWgWdWsWssSintered
No

Density density
g/cm3

(mm)(mm)(g)(g)(g)(g)g/cm3%thd

UW1(l)

2.144.2731.03121.04441.02170.6992.4767

UW1(2)

2.1614.282.961.04511.03081.1020.69062.568

UW1(3)

2.1714.273.071.06551.05091.13010.70352.4667

UW1(4)

2.1214.252.780.94730.87630.94380.5932.5269

UW2(1)

1.614.283.981.05971.04361.18880.72432.2560

UW2(2)

1.6214.273.971.05361.04751.19240.72562.2560

UW2(3)

1.6214.283.961.05491.04971.19110.72582.2660

UW2(4)

1.6214.293.921.05891.04411.1850.72082.2560

UW3(l)

1.6214.224.061.05221.04751.18970.74172.2960

UW3(2)

1.6414.193.921.02371.01941.1980.7292.2559

UW3(3)

1.6514.253.861.02851.02611.18010.72412.2559

UW3(4)

1.6714.263.911.0487100.361.18760.7312.2860

UW3(5)

1.6314.233.881.02331.02961.18030.73022.2960

UW3(6)

1.6514.233.941.04341.03851.17390.73222.3560

UW4(l)

1.6914.143.821.01470.99991.17240.71812.257

UW4(2)

1.6814.233.771.00760.99041.1690.72252.2357

UW4(3)

1.714.133.731.02661.01211.1790.73322.2759

UW4(4)

1.7314.193.751.02571.00941.1830.73032.2357

UW4(5)

1.72314.153.881.05131.03461.21710.74582.257

40302010

Uncoated SiC whisker-Alumina Composites
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Figure 42. Effect of uncoated SiCwhiskers on densification of the
Alumina matrix composites.
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Table 4. Effect of coated SiC whisker on sintering.

Sample

GreenDghgWgWdWsWssSintered
No

Density density
g/cm3

(mm)(mm)(g)(g)(g)(g)g/cm3 thd%

CW1(1)

2,1714,292,881,00420,99061,02220,67382,8376

CW1(2)
2,2614,282,851,0341,02091,0530,70362,9178

CW1(3)
2,2814,212,81,01080,99931,0270,6892,9479

CW1(4)
2,2714,252,791,0110,99441,02470,68452,9178

CW1(5)
2,2214,182,891,01151,00351,03360,69252,9378

CW1(6)
2,2814,262,791,01561,00461,03490,69152,9378

CW2(1)

2,3114,122,781,00890,99961,0560,72513,01177

CW2(2)
2,214,182,931,01871,00791,0660,73022,9977

CW2(3)
2,1714,112,961,0050,98271,0410,71132,9777

CW2(4)
2,17414,162,951,01011,00211,06010,72632,9977

CW2(5)
2,2314,182,871,01041,00371,06140,7282

')77oJ

CW3(1)

2,2314,352,981,07731,06451,1040,71592,7475

CW3(2)

2,2314,392,981,08141,07771,11520,72882,7875

CW3(3)
2,2814,342,981,09651,08261,1220,7312,7675

CW3(4)

2,2914,372,931,09761,08931,10290,72022,7876

CW3(5)

2,8314,371,670,76840,60681,13270,73622,7475

CW4(1)

2,2814,222,951,06861,05411,09940,73872,9176

CW4(2)

2,2214,222,961,0451,03861,08690,72892,8976

CW4(3)

2,2914,182,951,06691,05131,1050,74032,8775

CW4(4)

2,2814,22,981,08021,06521,1090,74492,9176

Coated SiC whisker-Alumina Composites

~ 100
:a 80
t-<
~ 60-'--'
.c 40
.u;

c:: 20-
OJ

Cl 0

o 10 20 30 40

Volume content of coated SiCwhiskers

Figure 43. Effect of coated SiCwhiskers on densification of
Alumina matrix composites.
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Table 5. Effect of 1100C calcined coated SiC particulates on sintering for 1 hour

Sample Green

DghgWgWdWsWssintered
No

Density Density
g/cm3

(mm)(mm)(g)(g)(g)(g)g/cm3%thd

CP1 (1)

2.2214.222.91.0221.0091.0210.73433.50890

CP1 (2)

2.2414.192.831.0040.995 1.0060.71883.4588

CP1 (3)

2.2314.162.780.9770.964 0.9770.69533.4287

CP2(1)

2.1814.12.310.7850.779 1.0220.73012.6770

CP2(2)

2.0514.182.260.7310.726 0.7610.51562.9577

CP2(3)

2.1914.152.610.8980.893 0.9370.63372.9377

CP3(1 )

2.1614.182.90.9880.971 1.0410.68782.7473

CP3(2)

2.1414.032.10.7040.695 0.7450.49142.7473

CP3(3)

2.1214.082.940.9980.991.0590.72.7574

CP4(1)

2.0514.162.250.7440.733 0.7930.51322.6171

CP4(2)

2.0415.12.70.9940.988 1.0790.69122.5469

CP4(3)

2.0714.132.840.9430.941.0150.65512.5971

_.~-

------

Coated SiCp(llOO C for Ih calcined)-AI203Composites.--...

100

~
80 -f-<

'2f?-

60 -'-" .c
40

•......
CIll:: 20 -

Q) Q 0
0

10203040

Volume content of SiC particulates -

-

Figure 44. Effect of 11OOCcalcined coated SiCparticulates on
densification of Alumina matrix composites.
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Table 6. Effect of 1100C calcined coated SiCwhisker on Sintering

Sample

GreenDghgWgWdWsWssSintered
No

Density Density
g/cm3

(mm)(mm)(g)(g)(g)(g)g/cm3%thd

CW1(l)

2.2114.12.880.9940.9771.03050.72153.1581

CW1(2)

2.214.12.981.0151.0021.05370.73153.1180

CW2(l)

2.1114.212.950.9890.981.06750.70692.7171

CW2(2)

2.1114.133.010.9980.9871.08220.71322.6770

CW3(l)

2.0214.293.051.0371.0221.14020.72762.4866

CW3(2)

2.3514.22.950.9970.991.10140.70362.4866

CW3(3)

2.1214.182.9710.9931.10440.70652.4966

CW4(l)

2.0714.263.281.0511.0281.1450.71892.41266

CW4(2)

2.0814.273.11.0571.0211.14380.71442.37865

CW4(3)

2.0514.213.381.0921.0711.20460.74932.35264

llOOC calcined coated SiCwhisker-Alumina Composites

100

.c 40
'en

5 20
Cl

o

o 10 20 30 40

Volume content of coated SiCwhisker

Figure 45. Effect of 1100C 1h calcined coated SiCwhiskers

on densification of Alumina matrix composites.
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6.4 Thermal Analysis

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) up to 10000C was carried out on the

uncalcined aluminium sulfate hydrate coated SiCp and SiCw samples shown in

Figure 46 and in Figure 47, respectively. Percentage weight loss was also

determined for these samples calcined to various temperatures in the range 250°

to 10000C in a static air atmosphere at a heating rate of 100C/min, 50C/min and

2°C/min. Similar results are obtained in Figure 46 and 47. The differences

between three curve shown in Figure 47 were due to the using different amount

of powder. The similar curves were obtained in Figure 46 were due to the using

same amount of powder. The weight loss for the 10000C calcined SiCp and

SiCw was ~34 %wt the 250°C coated SiCp and SiCw samples showed half of

this loss i.e ~20 %wt and ~ 19 %wt, respectively. This behaviour indicated that

the both precipitated materials are hydrated. They contain molecular water.

Aluminium sulfate hydrate deposited on SiCp and SiCw tended to lose

hydration water at relatively low temperatures. Kato et al (15) dehydrated

several aluminium sulfates at temperatures in the range 200°C to 400°C

The we.ight loss for the 450°C calcined coated SiCp and SiCw samples

were ~25 %wt and ~24 %wt respectively. These percentages only increased to

~28 %wt and ~26 %wt for the 800°C calcined coated SiCp and SiCw samples,

respectively. Studies on the dehydroxylization of boehmite (AIOOH) in the

temperature range ~4000 to 600°C showed relatively small weight loses (15).

Small endothermic peak was observed in the DTA (Figures 50 and 51) in the

temperature range ~700°C to 800°C. This behaviour was attributed to

dehydroxylization and to small amount of desulfurization.

The weight loss increases from ~28 %wt and ~26 %wt for the 800°C

coated SiCp and SiCw samples to ~33 %wt for the 950°C coated SiCp and SiCw

samples, respectively. This was consistent with FTIR (Figures 48 and 49)

results indicating that substantial desulfurization occurs during this range. A

large weight loss was indicated in the TGA curve in the temperature range

800°C to 950°C. Samples calcined at temperatures above 950°C showed small
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additional weight losses. The FTIR results revealed that these losses were

associated with residual sulfate decomposition.
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Figure 46. TGA curve for coated SiC particulates
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Figure 47. TGA curve for coated SiC whiskers
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6.5 Chemical Characterization

The XRD pattern in Figure 34 shows that the coating material on the SiC

particulates is amorphous. The FTIR spectrum for SiC particulates and SiC

whiskers are shown in Figure 48 and 49, respectively. Both spectra gave similar

results. The peak intensities of coated whiskers were low than that of the coated

particulates. This difference between two spectra was due to the using different

amount of powder. It was used almost half amount of coated whiskers for FTIR

spectrum. The small peak at 1610 cm-1 is the evidence of molecular water in the

structure. Sacks et al (25) reported that the strong and broad absorption band in

the region -3150 to 3550 cm-1 and the absorption band at 1655 cm-l are

observed from the FTIR spectrum for uncalcined sample (Figures 48 and 49).

This is the evidence of molecular water in the structure. From the FTI R

spectrum in (Figures 48 and 49), small dehydration peak is observed due to the

drying of the sample at 700C. The small peak at 970 cm-I is due to the sulfate

absorption. Similar result was obtained by Sacks et al (25). They reported that

the strong band centered at 1120 cm-1 and small peak at 980 cm-I observed from

FTIR spectrums were attributed the sulfate absorption. In contrast, an

absorption band at 1230 cm-1 in an uncalcined crystalline basic aluminium

sulfate is asso.ciated with the O-H bending vibration of "free" hydroxyl group.

From the Figures 48 and 49 the peak at -1138 cm-1 is associated with

dehydroxylization rather than sulfate absorption (discussed below).

At 250°C, the FTIR spectrum was similar to the 700C spectrum although

some dehydration was indicated. The band centred at 1610 cm-1 was

substantially reduced in comparison to the 700C-dried sample.

Dehydration was also indicated by DT A results for coated SiC

particulates and SiC whiskers in Figures 50 and 51. The small exothermic peak

due to the 700C dried samples were analyzed from the initial heating (above

room temperature) to 4000C, with peak at 1200C. This relatively low

temperature indicated that the dehydration process was associated with

molecular water rather than dehydroxylization.
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Although decomposition was dependent upon factors such as calcination

time-temperature schedule and atmosphere, crystallite size, specific phases

present, etc., the major endothermic DTA peak in aluminium hydroxides were

generally observed at higher temperatures, ie in the range 250°C to 550°C

(Figures 50 and 51) (25).

At 4000e the FTIR spectrum (Figures 48 and 49) was similar to the 70°C

and 250°C materials. The additional absorption that appeared at -1138 cm-] in

the 250°C material was more pronounced in the 400°C material. Similar results

were obtained by Sacks et al (25).

Further evidence for the presence of hydroxyl groups in low temperature

calcined samples was provided by the small endothermic peak (Figures 50 and

51) in the range -600°C-700°C. Since the temperature was too low for the loss

of sulfur and too high for the loss of molecular water. This peak was most

likely associated with dehydroxylization. Decomposition of various aluminium

hydroxides phases usually show endothermic peaks in -400oC- 600°C (25).

At 600°C and 700°e, the peak for the partially dehydrated basic

aluminium sulfate on the SiC was observed at 1138 cm-l for the 600°C and

700°C sample. This indicated that dehydroxylization completed until

temperature range (to be discussed at 6.6).

At 8000e and 900°C, the sulfate peak at 970 cm-l for the 800°C and

900°C samples solved completely. The large endothermic peak also indicated

desulfurization at -1 OOOoC,in the DTA (Figures 50 and 51).

Above 900oe, the peaks in the range -400 to 900 cm-] solved

completely, indicating that extensive crystallization has occurred. The FTIR

spectra (Figures 48 and 49) showed that additional desulfurization occurs

between 10000C and 11OOoC.

The transformation proceeds with several intermediate phases (Y,ll, ... ) in

most hydroxide-derived alumina's (25). (5 or 8 alumina which are common

transition phases did not indicate directly during the conversion from y-Ab03
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to ex-Al203. The FTIR spectrums (Figures 48 and 49) showed also that

additional desulphurisation occurs between 10000C and 11 OOoC.

The exothermic peak at -1300oC in the DTA curves (Figures 50 and 51)

reflected the y-ex transformation. The FTIR spectrums for 11000C samples

indicated a small residual sulfate content in the coating. This was consistent

with previous observations of sulfate in alumina to temperatures above 11000C

(25). Increased peaks in the range -400 to 900 cm-1 were correlated with the y

extransformation in the coating material.
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1100C calcined coated SiCp

lOOOCcalcined coated SiCp

900C calcined coated SiCp

800C calcined coated SiCp

700C calcined coated SiCp

600C calcined coated SiCp

400C calcined coated SiCp

250C calcined coated SiCp

70C dried coated SiCp .

400 1200 2000 2800 3600 (1/cm)

Figure 48. FTIR spectrum of coated SiC particulates.
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1100C calcined coated SiCw

1000C calcined coated SiCw

900C calcined coated SiCw

800C calcined coated SiCw

700C calcined coated SiCw

600C calcined coated SiCw

400C calcined coated SiCw

250C calcined coated SiCw

70C dried coated SiCw

400 1200 2000 2800
3600(1/cm)

Figure 49. FTIR spectrum of coated SiC whiskers.
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Figure 50. DTA curve for coated SiC Particulates
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Figure 51. DT A curve for coated SiC whisker
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6.6 Vickers Microhardness Test Results

The microhardness values of SiC-AhO} composites at different SiC

volume content are shown in Table 7.

Table 7. Vickers Microhardness Test results of the SiC- AbO} Composites.

SAMPLE NO INDENTORINDENTATIONVICKERS HARDNESS

LOAD (N)

TIME (see)(GPa) (A VE)

%20uncoatedS iCp-AI203

9.815 6.39

%20coated SiCp-AI203

9.815 10.71

%30coated SiCp-AI203

9.815 12.94

%20 coated SiCw-AI203

9.815 10.89

%40 coated SiCw-AI203

9.815 5.96

Gritsenko and Kilsly (10) have reported the hardness of oxide ceramics

as 14.5-21 GPa. They have given the vickers microhardness value of AhO}

which is 20 GPa. However, Harmer et al (11) reported the microhardness value

of alumina as 17.3 GPa. Vickers microhardness of sintered alumina (AKP50

Sumitomo) which has 98.8% theoretical density was measured 14.92 GPa with

9.8N indentation load (Figure 37). Related with SiC-AhO} composite specimen,

the microhardness values obtained from the literature shows similar characters.

Nutt et al (20) have measured the hardness values of SiCw-AhO} composites

with 10 kg indentation load as 20.7 and 23.2 GPa. Kobayashi and Deobald (17)

have measured the hardness of 5 vol. % SiC- AbO} composites as 19.2 GPa. In

this study, for the SiC-AhO} composite which are prepared with %20, %30 and

111M' R YU K5tKTt~NOlO!i"t~SllTUSUI
REKTORlUGU - - .
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%40 volume percent of SiC, the microhardness values slightly different

compared with the literature. The hardness increased with SiC volume content

up to a maximum of about 12.94 GPa for the composite containing 30 vol.%

SiC particulates. Compared with the uncoated SiCp- Aha) composite, the

increasing of the hardness was observed from the Table 7. In the whisker

composites, the hardness decreased as the whisker content increased to 40

vol.%. The low hardness of the uncoated 20 vol.% SiCp- Aha) and coated 40

vol.% SiCw- Aba) composites were attributed to their low densities. This

difference related with composite microhardness values may come from the

differences in the microstructures of the specimen and percentage composition

of the composite structure (percentage of the SiC in alumina matrix). Also there

is big difference in the indentation load and the time which is applied during

the hardness test between this study and reported previous studies. Although the

indentation load does not effect the hardness result in Vickers Hardness

method, the difference between the 100-200N and 0.98N indentation load may

cause different results. Similarly indentation time is also important. Hardness

test use big amount of indentation load at sufficiently long indentation time.

But in the microhardness testing indentation time is approximately 15 sec. In

recent studies the authors reported the hardness values in wide scale. This scale

includes both hardness and microhardness values (17) . For example in the

range 2-200N can give more accurate results for hardness value of the

specimen.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Precipitation of hydrated aluminium sulfate was the successful method

for producing an alumina powder precursor under experimental conditions. At

higher excess. use of urea, many spherical particles were seen. In addition, at

high concentrations of aluminium sulfate, the spherical shape and uniformity of

size were not preserved. spherical particles coated the SiC whiskers and

particulates with the change of pH through out the solution. The particle size of

the precipitate increased with the increasing pH. Although these particles were

coagulated heavily around pH=4, the system became dispersed at higher pH

values (pH>5.5). The XRD result showed the coating of the samples at pH =:6.4 7

is amorphous. On the other hand, when the reaction was continued up to

pH= 8.7; the alumina hydrate on the SiC whiskers and particulate crystallized

into pseudo boehmite and separated from SiC whiskers and particulates.

The thermal expansion coefficient of SiC is almost half of the alumina

matrix. This difference within the thermal expansion coefficients causes pull

stress in the matrix during sintering. SiC whiskers interfere with the shrinkage

of the surrounding the matrix. This is the most important reason of low density

of SiC-Ah03 composites. In order to prevent thermal stresses caused by thermal

expansion coefficient mismatch between the matrix and second phase and

microcracks and large pores, the whiskers and particulates were coated with AI

S04-0H precursor. Upon heating the precursor transformed to a-Ah03 by

providing empty spaces for matrix densification during the sintering process.

SEM pictures showed large holes in the both particulate and whisker composite

structures. It may occur due to the agglomeration of whiskers and particulates in

the matrix. The distribution of the coated SiC in the matrix should be studied

for these composites in future.

In this work, the density of both uncoated SiC whiskers and particulates

were low compared with the literature. This may be due the distribution of

second phase in the matrix. The density of the coated SiC- Ah03 composites

containing 10-40 vol% SiC was compared with the uncoated SiC- Ah03
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composites at the same volume content. The density of composites prepared

with alumina hydrate coated SiC whiskers and particulate were almost 22 %

greater than that of the density of composites prepared with uncoated SiC

particulate and whiskers. This result may show that the coating have gained time

for matrix densification and so provide dense composites (shrink-fit idea) or the

improvement of the distribution of second phase in the matrix may be obtained.

The density of these composites slightly decreased as the

whisker/particulate content increased from 10 to 40 vol%. For instance, the

density of 10 vol% SiCp- AbO) was 3,16 when the density of 40 vol % SiCp

AbO) was 2.64. The decreasing density of composites were attributed to the

increasing reinforcement phase content and large holes caused by the thermal

expansion coefficient mismatching between the matrix and reinforcement phase

and agglomerated SiC whiskers/particulates.

In this study thermal properties of coated SiC whiskers and particulate

were investigated by using TGA and DTA. Thermogravimetric analysis ( TGA)

up to 10000C was carried out on the uncalcined aluminium sulfate hydrate

coated SiCp and SiCw samples. The weight loss for the 10000C calcined SiCp

and SiCw was ~34%wt, the 250°C calcined coated SiC samples showed half of

this loss ie ~20%wt. This behaviour was indicating that the both coated SiCw

and SiCp were hydrate. In the temperature range ~700°C to 800°C, the small

endothermic peak was observed in the DTA curve and the small weight loss was

obtained from the TGA curve. This behaviour was attributed to

dehydroxylization. From '800°C to 950°C, the weight loss observed in TGA

curve increased and in the DT A curve large endothermic peak appeared. This

was consistent with FTIR results indicating that substantial desulphurization

occured during this range.

The mechanical performances of these composites were measured by

usmg Vickers Microhardnes Testing Devices. Vickers microhardness of the

20vol.% and 30vol.% coated SiCp ,and 20vol.% and 40 vol.% SiCw-AbO)

composites were measured as 10.71, 12.94, 10.89 and 5,96 Gpa, respectively. In

this study, for the SiC- AbO) composites which are prepared with %20, %30
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and %40 volume percent of SiC, the microhardness values are slightly different,

compared with the literature. This was attributed to their low density. This

difference related with composite microhardness values may come from the

differences in the microstructures of the specimen and indentation load time and

volume content of second phase.
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APPENDIX

Sample Calculations for the Density Measurement

1. Density measurement calculation/or porous sample:

[ Wd * P flUid)
P*= ----

(WS -WSS)

2. Relative density calculation:

ThD%=(Ps/PTHEo)x 100

WD= Dry Weight of the sample (1) (Figure 52).

G= Weight in water with out any process (2) (Figure 52).

Ws= Saturated weight (1) (The sample was kept for half of an hour in boiling water then it let

to cool in water. The liquid film was removed with a wet handkerchief and measurement was

done)

Wss= Weight in water after the process (2) (Figure 52).

Pf = Density of water

Ps= Density of sample

PTHEO=Theoretical density of the sample
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Figure 52. A schematic illustration for the density measurements (Sartorius YDO1
density measurement kit).
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